
230x160cm Floor Rugs Large Shaggy Rug Area Carpet Bedroom Living
Room Mat - Beige

RRP: $149.95

There is nothing like a plush shag rug to set a casual mood in a room. This

gorgeous beige rug by Randy & Travis Machinery is no exception. With its

neutral colour, it can set the stage for your furnishings and accessories,

no matter what your colour palette. Its soft, cushiony surface practically

invites you to take off your shoes and pamper your feet on its deep,

shaggy pile. Curl your toes into its softness – it's like a spa for your feet.

And best of all – it stays put, thanks to its non-slip underside.

This shag rug is as beautiful as it is comfortable. Its retro-mod vibe can

create a focal point wherever you put it. Use it in your rumpus room for a

favourite spot to relax or in your living room to create a mid-century vibe.

In your bedroom, it's the perfect way to create instant relaxation. Not only

will it be your personal relaxation station, but it's easy to care for as well.

Fade- and stain-resistant, it is easy to clean with only a shakeout or a go-

over with the vacuum cleaner. When you want to change rugs, simply fold

it up and store it. It's the perfect accessory for your home. Get yours

today!

Features and specifications:Features and specifications:

Material: Polyester, foam, and silicone
Colour: Beige
Dimensions: 230 x 160cm (L x W)
Thickness (foam): 7mm
Height (pile) 35mm
Anti-slip silicone underside for perfect placement
Shed- and fade-resistant
Incredibly soft, deep pile
Reinforced edges resist unravelling
Foldable and storable; easy to clean and care for

Attributes:Attributes:

Size: 230x160cm
Colour: Beige
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